
 
 
 

Veterinary Neurologist Position 
Wear Referrals is looking to recruit a boarded or board eligible neurologist 
who is looking to develop and to possibly lead the very busy Neurology & 
Neuro-Surgery service within a newly built, multiple award-winning and 
State-of-the-Art multidisciplinary referral hospital in the North East of 
England. 
 
The Neurology & Neuro-Surgery service is supported by multiple services in the 
specialities of orthopaedics, soft tissue surgery, internal medicine, neurology, 
imaging, anaesthesiology and cardiology. We also run a 24 hour emergency and 
critical care service. We strive to achieve clinical excellence within a working 
environment that promotes and cherishes collegiality and communication.  
 
Our on-site diagnostic facilities currently include a 1.5T Siemens Magnetom 
Essenza MRI, a 16 slice Siemens Somatom Emotion helical CT, digital radiography, 
a Neuro-MEPµM – Dantec Medicals 2 channels electrodiagnostic unit, a C-Arm 
fluoroscopy, GE Vivid ultrasound and Sonoscape S9 touchscreen ultrasound  
 
Currently the team is composed of two ECVN Diplomates, a RCVS certificate holder, 
a neurology intern and six dedicated neurology nurses. We are seeking a 
motivated, enthusiastic individual with the skills necessary to become an integral 
part of the neurology service. You will be a key member of a team that has 
ambitious, but achievable plans for continued growth and development into a 

hospital with an international reputation for excellence in clinical care and 
education. We offer an extremely competitive salary with generous performance 
bonuses, employer’s pension contributions, large CPD allowance, health benefits 
and purchasing scheme and payment of both professional fees and professional 
indemnity insurance 
 
Our current neurology specialists work five days a week, three weeks a month with 
one week off every four. Weekends are one in four (not attached to the week off). 
Other specialist staff work a four-day week all weeks. Similar and Interesting rota 
options can be negotiated.  
 
Wear Referrals is based in County Durham close to the historic University City of 
Durham. The beautiful Yorkshire coast and two national parks (including the 
Yorkshire Dales) are within half an hour’s drive. The vibrant historical cities of 
Newcastle, York and Leeds are also nearby. Both Durham Teesside Airport and 
Newcastle airport are within 35 minutes from the hospital and both offer domestic 
flights with rapid connections to major international airports in London and 
Amsterdam.  
 
Please submit your CV to Gerard te Lintelo (Clinical director). You can also contact 
Gerard by phone if you would like to have an informal chat. The rest of the 
neurology team is also available for an informal chat if desired.  



 
 
 
 
Contact details: 
Gerard te Lintelo 
Tel: 01388 777 770  
Email:  gerard@wear-referrals.co.uk 
Web:  www.wear-referrals.co.uk 
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